Introducing 3D Mammography

The Pristina, a 3D mammography unit designed with the patient in mind. The Pristina is a 3D mammography system that is more inviting and comfortable resulting in a better overall patient experience during a mammogram.

What is 3D Mammography?

Digital Breast Tomosynthesis (DBT), is a three-dimensional (3D) mammogram used to detect breast cancer by capturing multiple images of the breast in a single data set, bypassing the detection challenges associated with overlapping tissue that may hide lesions. 3D mammography is becoming the accepted standard of care and KBEC is excited to bring this technology to your patients.

Benefits to Patients:

- More Accurate Detection
- Earlier Diagnosis
- Improved Detection in Dense Breast Tissue
- Less Anxiety and Fewer False Alarms

Every Pristina unit comes with the SensorySuite and Dueta, which allow the patient to control her experience.

SensorySuite creates a multi-sensory experience that distracts from perceived discomfort and anxiety by stimulating the patient’s senses of sight, smell and hearing.

Dueta is the very first patient assisted compression device. Under the guidance of the technologist, women can play an active role in determining their level of breast compression with the help of a remote control.
Kettering Breast Evaluation Center Locations

Kettering Health Network is committed to your breast healthcare needs. With early detection and treatment, the majority of women diagnosed with breast cancer will be alive and well more than five years after their diagnosis.

Sites with 3D Mammography

**Beavercreek**  
Soin Medical Center **  
3535 Pentagon Blvd. • Suite 230

**Centerville**  
Cornerstone Medical Imaging  
7740 Washington Village Dr. • Suite 140

**Sugar Creek Health Center **  
6438 Wilmington Pike

Southview Medical Center – Coming Soon  
1997 Miamisburg-Centerville Rd

**Dayton**  
Grandview Medical Center – Coming Soon  
405 W Grand Ave

**Eaton**  
Preble County Medical Center – Coming Soon  
450-B Washington-Jackson Rd.

**Hamilton**  
Fort Hamilton Hospital **  
630 Eaton Ave

**Huber Heights**  
Huber Health Center **  
8701 Old Troy Pike

**Kettering**  
Kettering Breast Evaluation Center  
Lincoln Park **  
580 Lincoln Park Blvd • Suite 200

Kettering Cancer Center  
3700 Southern Blvd. • Suite 600

**Miamisburg**  
Sycamore Medical Center **  
4000 Miamisburg-Centerville Rd.

**Springfield**  
Springfield Medical Center – Coming Soon **  
2100 Emmanuel Way

**Troy**  
Troy Hospital – Coming Soon **

**Vandalia**  
Dayton Medical Imaging **  
113 W. National Rd.

**Xenia**  
Greene Memorial Hospital  
1141 N. Monroe Dr.

** Sites with SensorySuite and Dueta

For further information or to make a referral, call (800) 373-2160.

Kettering Breast Evaluation Center Orders may be faxed to (937) 522-8759.